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Other proposed amendments are discussed in the Department f s
report and I will not take the Committee's tiJne to discuss them
further here.
I anticipate that the question may be raised whetber",or
not the amendments' Which we have proposed will not open the publio
le.nds to a wholesale disposal program. "Permit me to answer that
question now.
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to me to adequately safeguard against any unconscionable mass
disposal of the public lands.
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However, the Committee may wish to

the guidelines suggested.

I am convinced that legislation of this, kind will put our
administration of the public lands on a much more b:tt.siness-like
basiS, willelimine.te much of the frustration now experienced by
applicants seeking title to portions of the public domain lands, and
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WiU to.ter etea1l"$ble use anet developJUent· in both the pubUc

and pnvate sectors.. I ask for your earnest cona1del"$t1on at
this proposal.
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